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Some comments on an all but omitted aspect of both mental and 
physical
health.

Health is not "on-off" but "more-less". You can charge your health
resources like a battery; people may even say that this is what they
were doing on their summer vacation. With good personal health 
resources
you can cope with stress.

Why, then, do we design and build environments which force people to
take "convalescence leave" every summer? Perhaps because so few
understand it, which would be a good reason to preach about it at 
this
context.

Evolutionary psychology (and human ethology) explains, how and why 
our
environment affects us. We are basically animals, and there is a 
natural
habitat we are programmed to seek our way to. The process is 
hormonal;
we feel "bad" in the "wrong" environment because of stress hormones. 
In
the "correct" environment our blood pressure and pulse are lower, 
which
is considered to be good for health. The physical and mental side of
health are here completely intertwined.

Positive factors are e.g. savannah-like environment (tall trees, only 
a
little undergrowth, low grass, the horizon visible, paths inviting to
discoveries, learnability), water themes (lakes, beaches, foun-tains,
aquariums, water sounds), flames and respect of territoriality
(personal, parents', family and tribal territory). Some of us 
retained
the instinct to dig (originally roots; nowadays a garden patch), 
which
was useful when our ancestors had not yet reached the top of the food
chain.

Negative factors are lack of nature (e.g. noise, unnatural forms like
cubical high buildings, lack of green spaces) and lack of safe
territories (e.g. foreign noise invading home, no man's land = 
visibly
without common control, strangers).

This aspect is probably partly included in COST 39 "Forest, trees and
human well-being" (guessing by its name). There is also The
International Academy for Design and Health in Stockholm promoting 
good
design in this respect, especially in health care.

* * *
A minor point:

"Low social and economic status increases vulnerability for mental 
ill
health."



This implication behind this statement is partly false. Understanding
how the genetic lottery takes place, it would be more correct to say
that "Low social and economic status correlate with vulnerability for
mental ill health". It is also probable that "Poor mental health 
leads
to low economic and thus also to low social status". Or in a positive
manner "achievement pushes up your serotonin levels, which helps you 
to
conquer the world". What I try to emphasize is that it is not useful 
to
concentrate on treating the symptoms (the status). Of course there 
are
cultural reasons (like drinking habits of a social group) which are 
in
accordance with the statement.
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